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She walks with him down Mill Street, past the place where Woolworth’s used to be, past the 

empty shoe shop and the Senior Citizens’ Hall, which still has a whiff of torment about it, 

and into the dark entrance of a converted mill cottage. He leads her upstairs to his flat, four 

cramped rooms on the top floor. Once silk workers lived here, sleeping four or five to a bed, 

grafting twelve hours or more on the looms. It’s now got wooden floors and Farrow and Ball 

paint, though the living room hasn’t been cleaned in weeks; there are boxes stacked all round, 

laundry drying over the chair-backs. 

He hands her an instant coffee, lights up and, leaning his head against the back of the 

frayed 1950s arm chair, closes his eyes, letting out a sigh. 

'Where did you say you’d come from?’ she asks. 

‘London. I’ve come to find myself.’ 

‘Here?’ 

‘Why not here? One place is as good as another, isn’t it?’ 

‘If you say so.’ 

‘I grew up here. Now I’ve come back.’ 

‘To find yourself. How long have you been in this flat?’ 

‘Two months. I know what you’re thinking. Why haven’t I unpacked my stuff, and all 

that? Just can’t seem to find the time.’ He chuckles. ‘Not sure what to do with it, actually. My 

wife used to do all that sort of thing; I just went out and earned the money. She spent the 

money.’ 

‘And did the tidying up.’ 

‘Well, anyone can do that, can’t they?’ 

‘Indeed.’ She looks round the room. ‘What did you do? Job-wise, I mean?’ 

‘Employment lawyer.’ A hiccup, a rumbling belch. ‘But it wasn’t me. Not my thing at all.’ 

‘Why go into it then?’ 

He lights his third cigarette. ‘You know what it’s like. You’re young, you let yourself get 

pushed into all sorts of things. Career, marriage, the whole damned caboodle mapped out for 

you.’ 

‘By?’ 

‘Parents, friends. Society. Myself, I suppose, if I’m honest. I just did what was expected of 

me. Twenty-five years later I knew I was in the wrong life. I had to get out.’ 

‘And the right life is …?’ 

'No idea. I used to play guitar in a band. I loved it. When I played, I was someone else; it 

was as if …’  

He stubs out his cigarette in a saucer. ‘Right, I’ve had enough now. I take it you’re not go-

ing to arrest me or you’d have done it already?’ 

‘I’m a PCSO – not a real police officer. But you won’t be so lucky next time. It’s no joke, 

you know, being drunk in the street in broad daylight.’ 

‘I promise it’ll only happen at home from now on. Scout’s honour.’  

‘Best of luck,’ she says, and runs down the stairs, out into the fresh air, the wind snapping 

round her face. ‘Finding yourself might be a little harder than you think.’ 

 
 
 


